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Along the Avenue
February Showers Bring M a r c h Flowers
E v e r } t h i n g seems more rushed these days...even
the seasons? Fast forward through cold winter (midDecember and January), rainy spring (February) and
then, hot summer days in March. R a m got the roses
and trees off to a great start. Spring (lowering trees
ha\ paraded their blooms all along the Avenue and the
Ragged Robin roses look spectacular!
T h e saucer m a g n o l i a s ( M y r t l e to C e n t r a l and
G i b s o n to V a n B u r e n ) bloomed on schedule in late
January, with minimal damage to blooms from rains
that were mostly gentle. T h e early-flowering peach
trees (Madison to Grace, Adams to Gratton, Irving to
Jackson) began to bloom before Valentine's D a ) and
reached their peak in early M a r c h . Later-blooming
varieties continue to unfold. F l o w e r i n g nectarines
(Grace to Jefferson) sparkled among the palms, peppers, and eucs.
Redbuds have been blooming, including the white
flowered trees near Jackson. Elsewhere, w c ' \ enjoyed
delicate pink trumpet trees (Tabebuia) near T ) l e r and
Chinese fringe trees near Monroe.
Blooming soon: the chaste trees (Anna to Horace,
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hy Ixni Yates
Jefferson to St. Lawrence) and then the crape m} rtles.
Victoria's trees and shrubs together are a wonderful,
magical tapestr>' that changes ever>- time we see i t - a constant procession of colors and textures that change with
the seasons, the heat, the light, or ma}be "just because".

Renewal
Some landscape changes are forced on us. The popular sweetshades between Washington and Madison are
rapidly dying, condemned b} their heav}' tops and weak
root systems that are apparently very popular gopher cuisine.
We need to select a suitable replacement tree. The
leading contender is the native American catalpa, with
large, soft heart-shaped leaves. Catalpas produce clusters
of big white blossoms that stand above the foliage. T h e }
are tolerant of our alkaline soils. A number of l o \ e l \d
catalpas stand along the roads of the Arlington Heights
Greenbelt. l a r g e r than the average Victoria median tree,
they would pro\ide shade and strong visual presence in a
relatively open stretch of the Avenue.
Suggestions? Please gi\ me a call: Lori Yates - (909)

Much Ado about (More) Mulch
Saturday, May 8, 2004 * 9:00 -11:00 AM • Jane & Victoria
Tools: Pitch forks, buckets, small rakes, gloves (Mark with your name)

Rosy Future
Saturday, June 12, 2004 • 9:00 -11:00 AM • Jane & Victoria

Tools: Clippers, loppers, trowels and gloves (Mark with your name)
June plantings usually attract fewer volunteers because of so many other activities going on.
Planting rose cuttings is a projecct that can be quickly accomplished even by a small group
and the warm weatrher encourages rapid growth. WE CAN USE YOU!
No experience needed! Cold drinks and snacks provided.

What is the Future of Victoria Avenue?
Victoria Avenue's future is on the hne. The City is in the
process of updating it's 10 year old General Plan and the
decisions made in this process have the potential to protect or
harm the Avenue. Consider that, at one time, the portion of
Victoria Avenue adjacent to Poly High School once looked
much like the most historic areas that helped it achieve a hsting on the National Register of Historic Places. The place
men! of a high school at that location, including the widening
of the street, and urhan style curbs, gutters, and sidewalks
were all the result of the City's plans in effect at that time.
While, today, the City takes a more enlightened view of
Victoria Avenue, the potential still exists for the Avenue's
historic and aesthetic integrity to be degraded by planning or,
for that matter, the lack of planning for the N'ictoria Avenue's
protection. A draft of the updated General Plan is expected to
be circulated for public comment late this spring. It is \ery
important that V A F speak in support of good plamiing related
to Victoria Avenue.
At its March 2 meeting the V A F Board of Directors discussed the potential impacts of the General Plan update on the
Avenue and recognized the need to pay close attention to the
following:
Land Use Planning: Poorly plaimed development both
inside and outside the city limits has the potential to put
undue traffic pressures on Victoria Avenue.
Street Design: The City's current design standards for
N'ictoria Avenue limit the Avenue to one travel lane in
each direction and call for the preservation of its parkways and median. Increased development could lead to
pressures to increase the traffic carrying capacity of the
Avenue.
Arterial Crossings: Major street crossings of \'ictoria
Avenue have already had a negative impact on the
Avenue's historic integrity. Arlington Avenue and
Central Avenue are examples. Increased traffic volumes
may lead to pressure to "urbanize" more intersections
Overlook Parkway: Overlook Parkway prescntl> stops
short of the Alessandro Arroyo. Future plans call for it to
cross the arroyo, leading to high traffic volumes in a corridor that is not designed to handle that traffic. Victoria
Avenue is directly in the path of these UaiTic Hows. A
joint City-County committee, the Washington Alessandro
Committee, has recommended the near-term construction
of a circuitous crossing of the arroyo via Crystal Ridge
Terrace and Berry Street. The Board believes this his
would lead to many negative traffic impacts on Victoria
Avenue and its adjacent neighborhoods.

by Bill Wilkman

To address these concerns, the V A F Board of Directors
recently authorized a letter to the Planning Department expressing the above concerns and making the following recommendations for consideration during the upcoming public review of the
updated plan.
7. Include, in the updated General Plan, an acknowledgement of
the importance of Victoria Avenue including its status as a City
Park, City Cultural Heritage Landmark, and its listing on the
National Register of Historic Places. Further, include policy
statements committing the City to the preservation of its park
status and historic integrity.
2. Include, in the General Plan update, a specific analysts of the
impacts of planned land uses in the vicinity of Victoria Avenue
and beyond, and make any adjustments needed to preserve the
Avenue's historic integrity.
3. Include, in the updated General Plan, roadway cross-sections
for Victoria Avenue that preserve its historic integrity.
4. Include, in the General Plan update, intersection designs that
preserve Victoria Avenue's historic integrilx.
5. With regard to Overlook Parkway:
a. Adopt, as a part of the General Plan update, a specific
plan for an arterial system to accommodate Overlook
Parkway/Washington corridor traffic while minimizing
impacts on adjacent neighborhoods and preserving the his
toric integrity of Victoria Avenue.
b. Prohibit any connection of Overlook Parkway across the
Alessandro Arroyo, either directly or circuitously. until
improvements are in place providing a logical and adequate
circulation corridor to the Riverside Freeway and to other
City destinations, including schools, shopping facilities, etc.
Include, in this planning, specific measures to eliminate cutthrough traffic from local neighborhood streets including
related negative traffic impacts on Victoria Avenue.
c. Adopt, as a part of the General Plan update, specific inter
section designs for any arterial crossing of Victoria Avenue
that preserve the historic integrity of the Avenue.
Underpasses should be given consideration in this regard.
6. Include a member of Victoria Avenue Forever in the develop ment of the above policies, designs, and measures.

The V A F Board of Directors requests the support of the V A F
membership in advancmg the above recommendations m the
adoption of an updated General Plan. Fumre issues of \'ietoria
Avenews will include more information on how members can
get involved.

Chaste Tree iVitex

agnus-castus)

by Darken A. DeMason

Among the late summer and fall blooming trees on Victoria Avenue
are the Chaste trees (Vitex agnus-castus). T h i s genus consists of approximately 100 species, principally from tropical and subtropical regions of
the world The dense, terminal spikes of lavender blue flowers against a
background of densely green foliage are truly striking. T h i s tree just
seems to have its timing off compared to other plants adapted to the c l i mate of Southern California. During the wet winter and early spring
months w hen other trees are flowering and leafing out, this deciduous tree
is without leaves and appears lifeless. When other trees are fruiting, this
tree is leafing out. And finally it flowers in the dead of summer when the
heat is intense and the soil is dr}
Vitex agntis-castus is a shrub or single- or multi-stemmed small tree,
10-25 feet tall with approximately equal spread. The crown is rounded,
dense and low-branched. The Iea\es are palmately compound with 5-7
elongate leaflets, the center-most of which is the largest. The leaflets are
medium to dark green above, grayish and hairy on the underside and are
strongly aromatic with a minty smell. The small flowers are tubular w ith
flaring lips and a soft deep blue-violel color. Their attractiveness resides
in their densit> in the inflorescence. The fruit is a small drupe {one-seeded fleshy fruit) and these arc persistent on the tree until the next season.
The common name of this tree seems to have come from the notion
that extracts from fruits and leaves act as a sexual suppressant. T h i s idea
dates back to ancient times. T h e Roman naturalist Plin> wrote that
.Athenian women used it to keep chaste during their annual worship of the
Greek goddess of harvests. Even now if ytm do a Goggle search using
"vitex" you w i l l find many herbal sites touting its efficac} in alleviating
various .sexual problems in both men and women.
Once established, the Chaste tree has few horticultural requirements in
the Southern California landscape. It requires moderate moisture, welldrained soil, full sun and summer heal for maximum flowering. It is moderately drought tolerant. These trees can be seen in the median strip in
several places on Victoria Avenue: between Adams and Jefferson and
between Horace and Lincoln. They are just starting to leaf out now.

Vitex agntiS'CasttiS
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February 14: Twenty-two volunteers did a gre^t job of pruning,

CO

Advisory Board

weeding and disposing of weeds at the Peter Lewis garden: V A F ,
Master Gardeners, the D e l l o f f family ( B S A Troop 2 ) , Austin
and Josh Cords of W^oodcrest Christian School.

Patricia Locke Dawson
Sam Knapp

March 13: Mulch Spreaders: 9 Master Gardeners, 7 B S A Troop
2 members. W o l v e r i n e Patrol led by K a t h y L a r s o n , 2 from
Woodcrest Christian School, teacher and Environmental Science
counselor Julie Sullivan and student Jaimie Gillette

Leanne Austin - Computer Files
Marsha Loveridge - Newsletter
Dorothy SeidI - Membership
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Return Service Requested

Work Dates
May 8
lune 12
(See page I)

JOIN V I C T O R I A AVENUE F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified w hen their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 199(), dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victona Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings and fill in missing '^Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
$10.00 Individual
$50.(X) Sustaining
$

$20.00 Family
I would like to volunteer

for VAF Endowment Fund in honor/memor\f

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, CA 92506

